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About the UC
………………………………………………
………
The Verrado Utilities Council is a charter panel of
volunteer residents, an advisory committee operating
under the overall direction of the Board of Directors of
the Verrado Community Association, Inc. We inform
and empower residents on utility matters that affect
Verrado and Victory through advocacy,
communication, intervention, and workshops.
To contact the Utilities Council email:

VerradoUtilitiesCouncil@coherelife.com

Get Involved
………………………………………………
………
Interested in getting involved in Verrado/Victory and
your utilities regulators’ rates and services? Openings
are available in the Verrado Utilities Council. For more
information on the Utilities Council visit our website:
www.verradoutilities.blogspot.com,
or Contact us at:

www.verradoutilities.blogspot.com
or contact us at:
VerradoUtilitiesCouncil@coherelife.com

Ways to Save on your EPCOR Bill
…………………………………………………………
……..
If you have a 1-inch water meter, your bill is about $40
a month more than homes who have a ¾ inch meter.
The UC can help you through the process of down-
sizing. The total cost is $385 (part to an architect and
part to EPCOR). Some limitations apply. Your meter
size is in the upper left-hand corner of your EPCOR Bill
– Meter Type.
If you’re using a lot more water than you should, we
offer free in-home water audits to locate the sources
of waste. We’ve done dozens of these in the
community and have been very successful at finding
opportunities to save. Contact us at:

APS Update

APS is owned by a publicly traded company, Pinnacle West Capital
Corporation. Last fall the Arizona Corporation Commission decided
APS fair return of equity (ROE) should be 8.7% instead of the
10.15% that APS sought.

The APS rate case decision filed last year is still before the
commission with some aspects like updated time of use rates still
pending.  APS is expected to file another rate case this year

EPCOR Wastewater Consolidation Rate
Phase-In Ends

On June 28, 2017 the Arizona Corporation Commission approved

new wastewater rates and the consolidation of EPCOR’s

5-wastewater districts.  New rates began phased in effective July 1,

2017 for five-years until all customers pay the same rate in each

district for wastewater service. The phase in was to help customers

in areas where rates will gradually increase while still providing

immediate relief to customers where rates are significantly higher.

The fifth and final step in the five-year phase in ended effective July

1, 2022.  All wastewater customers in each district now pay the

same rate of $38.59.

It is expected that EPCOR will file a wastewater rate case with the

Arizona Corporation Commission sometime in August 2022 for

determination of the current fair value of its utility plant and

property and increases/decreases in its rates.  The Utility Council

will continue to monitor EPCOR’s filing of any rate case and

intervene if necessary.
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APS Announces Pick Your Own Due
Date

You can enroll in Preferred Due Date and pick

the date that works for you.  The new date will

take effect on your next month’s bill.  To get

Preferred Due Date, log in to your account or to

learn more, visit www.aps.com/duedate .

APS Offers A More Predictable
Monthly Bill

You can enroll in Budget Billing and pay about

the same amount every month.

Visit www.aps.com/budgetbilling to learn

more.

Fall Watering Tips

As the temperatures start to drop, so can your outdoor

watering.  Keep an eye on the thermometer and don’t

forget to cut back your irrigation times and days.

The Association does not require homeowners to

overseed with rye grass in the winter, which could save

you even more money.  But if you do decide to

overseed, wait until temperatures are consistently in

the low 60’s at night.

Finally, cool weather is a great time to give your

irrigation system a check-up.  It’s an easy DIY project.

How To Lower Your Electric Cost
1. Change all interior and exterior incandescent light bulbs to

LED type bulbs.  For exterior lights that remain on all night,

use LED type bulbs.

2. Change landscape lighting from to LED type.  The same

wire can be used, and the transformer size can be reduced.

Use solar landscape lighting when possible.

3. Unplug all “vampires” that rob electricity.  Chargers for cell

phones, tablets, laptops, and battery chargers draw power

when not connected to a device.

4. Set A/C thermostat to a higher setting in the summer

months.  For each 1 degree you decrease your thermostat

temperature, your bill will increase by about 10%.

5. Solar screens on exterior windows will help keep our house

cooler in the summer.

6. Run pool or spa pumps for a shorter period-of-time per

day, and not during On-Peak times Monday – Friday.

7. Use appliances (washer, dryer, oven, microwave, iron, hair

dryers) less or not at all during On-Peak times.

8. Turn ceiling fans off when leaving a room.

9. Consider solar.

How To Lower Your Water Cost
1. Decrease the number of days you water yards per week in the

winter months.  2 – 3 times per week is adequate.  Increase

water days per week in the summer.

2. Run landscape watering system during the hours of 3:00 –

6:00 AM, for best results and loss of water through

evaporation.

3. Check for leaks in the drip system when running.  Repair leaks

and put plugs on all drip emitters that do not have a plant or

shrub.  We call these “orphans”.

4. Make sure toilets are functioning properly.

5. Make sure pool and spa automatic filling devices are adjusted

properly.

Did You Know:

-R/O systems use approximately 3 – 5 gallons of water for every 1

gallon of water produced.

-Water Softeners use approximately 25 – 75 gallons of water each

time they recycle.

-Swimming pools evaporate approximately 1,500 – 2,500 gallons of

water per month in the summer.
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